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Broking activities have been developing with the development of the securities 
market in China. The 21st century marks the overall transform of the business in the 
way it organizes itself, in the way it provides service, in the way they compete with 
each other and in the way it be monitored and managed, as the development of the 
science & technology has shaken the foundation of the business by breaking the 
constraints of time and space on broking.  
This paper analyzes the development of brokering activities and the problems 
that have emerged in this process. It also provides a research on the transformation 
strategies and the applications of these strategies for the securities companies. 
This paper is consisted of 4 chapters. 
Chapter One briefs the definition and characters of securities brokering 
activities. It explains the role services play in brokering, introduces development of 
securities brokering activities and the new environment the business is facing. 
Chapter Two presents the value chain in the securities brokering. It analyzes the 
"client-oriented" strategy and the key value-added activities in brokering. The 
chapter also explains which kinds of value chain are effective and how to make them 
even more effective. 
Chapter Three introduces into the BPR theory to describe the processes of 
brokering and restructure a new flow chart after a thorough analysis of an effective 
brokering value chain.  
Chapter Four is a case analysis. It introduces the basic information of GF 
Securities, conducts a SWOT analysis on the company and then explains the 
transformation of the company. 
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  第二节  我国证券经纪业务的发展历程 


































































































































































1992 21.18 ―― 3795.39 681.25 
1993 107.88 861.62 23422.17 3667.02 
1994 226.04 968.89 201333.91 8127.63 
1995 301.46 938.22 70547.06 4036.47 
1996 429.85 2867.03 253314.06 21332.16 
1997 671.44 5204.42 256079.12 30721.84 
1998 861.94 5745.59 215411.00 23544.25 
1999 1079.65 8213.97 293238.88 31319.60 
2000 1354.26 16087.52 475840.00 60826.65 
2001 1813.17 14463.17 315228.76 38305.18 









































表 1－2 全国证券中介机构统计表 
机构  1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 
证券交易所 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
证券结算公司 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 
证券公司 91 97 94 90 90 90 100 109 127 133 
证券营业部 2262 N 2420 2412 2412 2412 2680 2700 2936 3000 
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